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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Dr. Peebles' lecture on ‘Magic,’ spoken in San Fran,-¡.<•0, is not so much an exposit ion of ideas as a succession
,,t rille »hots. For instance: —
There is power in prayer ; but prayer is not ‘ uttering
parrot-like words.’ It is aspiration. But some men never
|,a)k up with gratitude. ‘ They arc like pigs that, feasting
up.ti acorns, never look up to the oak to see from whence
tli v fi'II.' Prayer may hurt as well as heal. ‘ The narrow
minded sectarians of Boston prayed God to either convert
Tliwdore Parker or, failing in that, to remove him from
the world. Their minds were centred upon the object of
their pious malice, and may, to some degree, have produced
his early death.’
’ People say, “Doctor, do you believe in the Bible .'"
Emphatically I do, I believe the Psalms to be psalms, the
Prowl» to be proverbs, the Parables to be parables, the
visions to be visions, the inspirations to be inspirations, the
truths to bi) truths, and the errors to be egregious errors.
Ye*, I b'lievc it all. I l>elieve too in walnuts, but do not
belie**' in eating the shucks. My neighbour believes in
»nd frets upon fowls, but eats neither their claws, feathers,
nor Unes.
Suineouu interrupted and asked : ‘ What do you under
stand by the passage, “ He breathed upon them, and they
noited the Holy Ghost ” 1 ’ Said the Doctor, ‘I believe
the Holy Ghost is a spirit of holiness—a sweet and divine
influence, such as Jesus was pure enough to impart; but
if Jesus had smoked, chewed tobacco, eaten swine, and
find dices of other dead animalsand then breathed upon
Im disciples they would have received an unholy ghost—
that is to say—an unholy, unwholesome, and impure
pydiic influence. Professors, preachers, and healing
mediums should keep their bodies clean, sweet and pure,
like the yogas of India. They should live clean, holy lives.
1 would almost as soon have a slimy serpent touch me as a
coii'O, pork-eating, beer-drinking, impure mental healer,
with » physical body all reeking and pickled with tobacco,
1«-r, mid scrofula-generating swine’s flesh.’
As to dark seances, prolonged in badly-aired rooms,
avoid them, said the Doctor :—
They are wlrnt would be termed in India * Bungalows for the
practice of black magic.’ Do not encourage, do not attend
them, m they attract the lower undeveloped, earth-bound
iltiuuns. Just think of it, a small, ill-ventilated room, closed
thou, tightly shut, and darkened windows, decrepid old age
uni buoyant youth, virtuous delicate woman, and pork-stuffed
uul toluxo-pickled libertines, all snugly seated side by side,
s.ibi' arc consumptive, some scrofulous, some ulcerous, mid
uni limy have eruptive skin diseases, eczema, all breathing
cme impure air, carbonised and stilling. All clasping
hiub. inhaling dire and deathly diseases, while vampires,
itmublv vampires, may be eating up and appropriating the
ayiwtic auras of the more refined and spiritually-minded.
Row pure at heart and sound in head,
Willi wf.a; divine atl’eetiuu hold,
Should lie the man whore thought would hold
Au bum's coiiiiuiliilon with tile dead !

Tin«, though wholesome enough, is decidedly strong:
Ion »,■ ,|uoU' it rather to show the good old Doctor’s
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splendid fighting trim than as setting forth the exact,
infallible truth.

The Countess WachtmeiHter tells the following story of
Madame Blavatsky :—
She was a very noble, charitable woman, when, after having
booked her p’issago from Havre to New York first-class, she was
about to embark with only ,a few shillings left. She saw a jaior
woman with two little ones crying on the pier. She asked the
woman what was the matter, and learned that money sent by her
husband from New York for her passage to him had been
expended on what, proved to bo a spurious ticket, and she was
helpless .and penniless in a strange city. ‘ Come with me,’ said
Madame Blavatsky, who straightway went to the agent of the
steamship company and induced him to ejvArtm/e h<r jint-rlan
ticket for deeratje ticket, for aUuf them, thereby subjecting herself
to an absolutely horrible ideal for a cultured woman.

If that is true--anti the Countess gives it as from her
own knowledge—there was indeed an angel-side to this
strange being.
‘ Lo, the poor Indian, whose untutored mind’ is rebuk
ing ‘ our lady friends,’ and entreating them to leave otf
wearing 1 barbarous ornaments.’ This is a pretty turning
of the tables upon us. Here is what ‘ Rays of Light,”
published in Ceylon, says:—
The golden beetle of Ceylon is finding favour with many
ladies who visit our shores. When mounted and set in gold, it
makes a pretty but barbarous ornament. We beg our lady
friends to spare these pretty beetles, which adorn the Madras
thorn hedges and trees in the Cinnamon Gardens, and beg to
appeal to our readers and their friends of the Bond-street of
Colombo to suppress the growing trade in golden beetles.

The following, from ‘The New Unity,’ is full of atmo
sphere and light: —
Help me to help my fellow man, (J God.' Teach mo to
know the hard, rough way his feet have come before they reach
my door, so that I may love him, and not judge harshly of him.
Thy son, my brother.
Help me, O God, to help myself. So that bravely 1 may toil
to the going down of the sun ; so that each day I may feel that
faithfully 1 have laboured with the task allotted to moas though
there is no end to it under the sun !
Help me, O God, to so live that loving my fellow man I may
be at peace with myself, for there is no other peace worth while .'
Help me to so order my days that the night which is to come
may find mu ready for the kindly bed provided for all Thy
creatures that are aweary !
Help me to revere Thee, to trust Thee and to love Thee, O
God, my father !

But why ‘ the night which is to come ’I and why ‘ ready
for the kindly bed, Ac.’ I This is the only false note in
this fine harmony’ of aspirations—a note as poorly conven
tional as the remainder is richly original. It is not a‘night’
that is coining, but a delightful day : and it is not 'a kindly
bed ’ which awaits us, but a glorious sunlit road.

No impartial student can doubt that manv of our
fossilised theological notions arc the result of Biblical
crudities or misreadings; these often turning upon Eastern
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sytuN’l«. lol .illu<i"n<, or current »livings, tho flexible
si^ioiu-.inco ot which hit» L-on weakened, or even entirely
‘The Vnilersili»t' (Chicago) points this out with
n'icn'iice to the o\cr fimiliar word ‘Hell. It says, with
cojiunet’dable bl untiics-» and some wit :—

It would have M\vd <\ world of miarrading and error if the
term Iw'l I id been kept out of our Scriptures altogether, and
th, pro|nT ntin.1. Gehenna, hid been kept in. The translators,
indtsd. line only mile the pl.itu olvacutx’ and the rational
alwunl in thia instance.
The cent, nti >n of orthodox teaching that Gehenna was used
,vs , ^y'.il'o'. :
in ter ending punishment of hell, assumes as
a • i'.' . r- which hi» never been proved, and is incapable of
proof.
There i» ib" a Mnglo example of the contemporary usage of
the term in the time of Chri»t, or for two hundred years afterwarri», »Inch bear» out the contention of the terrible syniliolisin
which reniit p.,n«»Js have attached to the word. Gehenna
wx» employed in the time of Christ as a symbol of inoral
com;’.i u md wlekedm»». and it had a well-defined local
sijpnticalion a» applied to the retributions which came upon the
Jewish S: it«-. There 1» not a [article of evidence to prove that
in referring Lithe judgment of the valley of Hinnoin, had
any ft > :i e wi at» ever to the future life. The new railway
atat.-n ar J, risilctn might properly bear the name of Gee
Hum
: Hintb'io, or even Gehenna, but to call it ‘hell,’
atu. ,.r g th. u»au st'cnoiciti jn to tint w-.rd, and giving it thus
a uvMning winch did not bear in the time of Christ, would lie
an mragc to evtucn» of Jerusalem aud an offence to the travel
ling ; li l.c, but a •' ll greater outrage was perpetrated on the
Chraoan world when Gahanna *m translated in the New
Ti-sU'iiet: by this hide»»;« and unhistorical wonl, and the
Instonral nic if Hmm-m thu» mule to signify an idea which
wm is m the trand <>f Chn«. and is not discoverable in the
ounteiupirary usage of the Jewish people.
There has Lareti^ in * The Lowattoft Standard ’ and * The
Norfolk Daily .Standard,' a correspondence concerning
certain exhibitions in the neigldiotjrhood. So far as we
can
!h'-' m■ »'. 'curious of these exhibitions is the self«xhiiaUun at etNOMue who signs a letter thus, * Thoma» J.
Jwrott (Rei ।
In this letter the (Rev.) says, 'As a
scviilot. I iuu»t emphatically state that 11 ghost photo
graph» are alwny-i the result of a scientific trick.' This is
the rury man we hate lung lawn wanting—a man who
know; everything—a m.xn who can ‘most emphatically
state’ that
try ‘ ghost photograph' is a trick. Other
f*».pb‘. like p-'ir Mr. S’> vi aud the late Traill Taylor, have
to Like trouble,u> go and»ee, to experiment and spend money;
and then th--».- fr.liah p>- >p!>- find it «litlicult to be sure, and
positively pv»* r> > opinion upon things they have not seen.
But hero 1» .v (Rev.) who Inn no need to go and see. He
calmly surreys the »urld, and »ays, * I mu«t emphatically
»Lit- tii v ' gb । : photographs" am always the result of a
scicritiDi. trick
Nut <u a rub, but 'always': and he does
not think ■», he know» it, and he' emphatically' knows it.
We >houM like to know this g« ntlenmn, and would bo
particularly glad if be would call at 2, Duke-street, once a
fortnight, to disper*- *«m - <»f our doubt*. And yet, on
•»■••nd thought*, w .uld he I W»> an- half inclined to think
that if anyone. * few pars (or U it months !) ago had said,
* I Imre M-rn the shadow of a man's hand through a wooden
bnck. and the »luvlow of IlJ fa-crown through a big
Mger,' this (Rev ) wxild have raid, ‘Sir, I am perfectly
• •-i Liiji you have b»->-t> < Ireated or, perhaps, you should
hate rr-.-rirtl th» jrot for the first of April ' Ala», then,
our ndalliMu aditwr lias yet to Ie' found.
Ma. J. J. Mhb*<. -Our fncud, Mr. J. J. Morae, nnmifuetly
find* hi» wiwk in California oompatildo with the maintenance of
K>~! hadth am! -pinta, judging from a cabinet (urtrail which
hm JU.I rrrahwi m. Th. pbra-x uacntwl by Dure. San Franc*x»>, u m Hot- i spiit.-unr. ut the ar! as
hare ever aeell ; and
aa a hkMim nothing o.-dd paatbly Iw better. Haring evidently
been taken iw< iww id the aalilMth day- uf hi» *mu. it repro•Mita u*r fmud at iu« vny l—it.
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A YOUNG MEDIUMS’ HOME.
At tho close of the nddniss rocentlv given by
repnwentativo of ‘Licht’to tho members of the L,h,|,
Spiritunlist Allianco and reported in the present issue,tj,.
Rev. ,1. Page Hopps referred to a young girl in very p,
circumstances who hud exhibitisl considerable inediuinhij,
power. We have received the following letters on t|.,
subject, and shall be glad to take charge of any contain
tions towards the realisation of the object contemplate I .

Sir.—Some of your readers will rciiieinber n suggovtU| I
niiulc at a late meeting of the Alliance, respecting a you..
medium. Those who are acquainted with the particular*j
satisfied that a.suitable home should bo found for her >u «/*>»/
(
iu yo.tsiblc. Sho is a clover, respectful, and nico-naturwl cirl, ,
and would be very useful in any quiet home. My own Mn,.
preference is in favour of her being taken into tho houie^
some judicious Spiritualists, who would find her useful in Q.
house, anil watch her mediumship. There surely are tmtlj
homes where such a girl could be profitably employ«! w|
quietly guided. I shall be glad to answer questions, »r t .।
anyone who may be able to suggest an opening for her.
Failing this, we think we see our way to sending her t>,
a temporary young mediums' home: but this would co,t.I
IDs. a week, and it would not be desirable to arrange for tin;
for less than a year. In that case we shall want from £3.
to £30, £<> of which I think I have. This ought to he an evj
matter to arrange, and 1 shall be glad to hear from anyone »t
is willing to contribute.
Wo often complain of the lack of mediums, but when weje
them 1 notice we hardly make the most and the best of tkiu
Here, possibly, is an opportunity for developing a most premi |
gift; and it surely would be wrong to let it slip. We sadly new
something t<> do. Let us do this—and soon.—Heartily your*,
Oak Tree House,
J. Page Hom.
South Norwood Hill, S.E.

Sir,—At a recent meeting of members and friends of the
Alliance, Mr. J. Page Hopps expressed the desire for a country
cottage to which mediums in search of health or rest wgt:
resort. There are probably many Spiritualists to whom, it
common with myself, the idea would seem capable of betr
carried into effect. All of us who have had any experience it
raising money for any definite purpose, however good that nay
be, nre aware that the difficulties are great, but we also ku»«
that they are not insuperable.
I cannot but think that if you. Sir, considered the jJan i
go.«l one. and would plead its cause in tho columns of ‘ Lighi,
not only members of the Alliance, but Spiritualists generally,
would gladly work together to raise a sufficient sum of moneyi»
carry out the scheme. I shall be happy to start the fund by
contributing one guinea. We talk much about our actual ud
probable mediums, but what do we do for them !
Facta non Vekbi.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

‘The Spiritual Review,’ for April. Loudon: ll.’l, I'ldgmroad, W. Price .‘Id.
'The Mystical World,’ for April. London: H. A. Copley.
Canning Town, E. Price J id.
‘The If uinanitArian.'for April. London: Hutchinson and Ci.
34, Paternoster-row, E.U. Price lid.
‘The Lyceum Bunner,' for April. Sunderland : Thomas < Hiimi
Todd, 7, Winifred terrace. Price Id.
'Fruit and Gardens for the People.’ By the Hon. Driiui
Caui-iiki.l
A Preface to ‘The Case against Butchiv*
Meat.' By Charles W. Foiiwaro.
London : Ifunu-n
and Russell, Limited, 337, Strand, W.C. Price Id.
'The Story of Atlantis.’ A Geographical. Ilistorie.il. «ivl
Ethnological Sketch. Illustrated by four mnim ef th
World'» Configuration al different periods. By W. SoulElliot ; with a Preface by A. P. Sinnott. Londos
Thi«*ophicil Publishing Society, 7, Duke-street, Addpbi,
W.C. Price 3s. fid. net.

• Who lives in love doth live in part with Heaven,
Twill here anil there, the golden link that's given,
To mortal eye, of that stupendous chain
Which doth the living univerxo tmiintain.'
- 'The Age,' by I'llii.ir J. Bill«'-
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•MORE MEDIUMS WANTED.'
Under this title I notice a nuggwtion nuulc by your
,i.<i»l representative, who proposes to promote the artificial
pnduction of m<sliutnship by means of mesmeric action.
Sodmibt this is a good suggestion. Cahagnct, as far back
... IMS, obtained most interesting results in that manner,
v .ippoars in his ‘Celestial Telegraph,' which is well worth
muling. Mons, de Rochas has recently obtained most
iielnn tive phenomena by the. same method, which results
I pn>p*M* to HUinmarise for the benefit of your readers
•hen I can get time. It must not be forgotten, however,
that mesmeric influence represents action from this external
plane, and in correlative degree or intensity, consequently
must pnxluce phenomena in equivalent subordinate mode.
Yet a subject so prepared may subsequently be taken in
kind by, and pass under, the influence of operators in higher
<lstes. Such an instance has occurred with regard to one
<>f Mons, du Rochas’ sensitives, who has been used as an
instrument by an entity who has passed through the second
(Hlb. and consequently out of the earth sphere. One of
Cxhagnet’s sensitives was similarly used, and was even
controlled’ by, i.e., became a recipient of thought trans
ftrrn from Swedenborg. Her double appears also to have
l.vfi transferred sometimes into the state or plane into
ditch entities enter after the second death. But Cahagnet
did not understand this phenomenon, which he called
•exltwe,' and dreaded that her ‘ spirit,’ as he termed it,
»rtuld leave her Ixxly.
While wishing success to your special representative in
i'i' undertaking he envisages, might I make the additional
migration that, perhaps, if some encouragement were
ofTwl to some of the good American mediums, such as
Mi« Barnes, the materialising medium ; Mrs. Slosson, of
Chi i.who is a most excellent trance medium ; ami Miss
.-, the typewriting medium, perhaps they might visit
England.
if this suggestion meets with the approval of your
•|«cial representative, perhaps he might get a committee
tether who would undertake to collect a list of names of
p»plt* who would be inclined to patronise them if they
time over, and thus oiler some encouragement. The com
iuitto> might also make arrangements with regard to rooms,
i>-„ for them, and receive them when they’ come over, so
lint they might feel that there would be a body on whose
.upport they might rely.
Qu.estor Vit.e.
Dur Special Representative writes :—
I urn glad to have such high approval of my plan as that of
•Qua 5t„r Vita!.' Many others whose opinion is valuable have
cordially concurred in the proposal. Half a dozen candidates
hw come forward—five gentlemen and but one lady. There
i< fun for four more ladies, and I hope to hear from this
numlier >f gentle applicants, so that balance may be main’.idol Forthe present the meetingswill take place once a
•■A, on Thursday evenings, from seven till eight o'clock, at
th- r.ouu of the London Spiritualist Alliance (2, Duke-street,
Adelphi), the first of the series having been arranged for Thors
by lot. For the information of those who may be in doubt as
t"thv mode of treatment, I should say that it is of the simplest
. .■lire, colouring, first, in securing passivity by the usual
mm, »ml next in inducing by passes (mainly without contact)
dnrvoyant -loop. Once clairvoyance has been brought
<t-..it, iif'it will be directed to its manifestation in the waking,
•in., 'll«, normal condition, under the control, as far as possible,
I di.' mst- . Anything like suggestion, except in so far as that
.....।-.»ry to < 4 ibliali the requisite conditions, will bo studio.!y «v.inUd, the desire being to ensure that development
•tall
orderly, regular, and natural. Other phases of
.i.b<iin«hip may be manifested, but clairvoyance will be
dually sillied al.

151 not miahsl by strange fantastic art,
lint in your lire»» let nature take some part.
GaiikicK.
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CONTROL OF A SENSITIVE BY AN EMBODIED SPIRIT.
(Oon/iaord from /’<»',<• ICC.)

The following account has I men written at my request
by the sensitive, whom I know, and believe to be a truthful
person.
I have given it in her own words as f it a. pos
sible, but as both persons involved are living, the name,
and localities have iieen suppressed. The sensitive knows
nothing of occultism ; her psychical faculties liave spon
taneously or naturally unfolded, as all psychical faculty
must, occultists’ pretensions notwithstanding. The apparent
operator I do not know, and his position preclude, any
possibility of his being questioned. Some of the readers
of this journal are acquainted with the circumstances, and
will recognise them.
The identity of process as occurring in these circum
stances and in those recently described under the heading,
‘A New Inspirational Singer,’ will be noticed ; the differ
ence being that in the present case the connection occur»
between two sensitives occupying the same plane, while in
the previous case the connection was established Imtween
two entities occupying different or discrete»! planes of being.
The connecting life-circuit is, however, that noumena! flux
of immanence which flows through all discrete! units,
states, or plane«, and thus connects them into oneness or
unity, and constitutes real unity within the appearance of
separateness, or reality within illusion. <Qv.e-.tob Vit.e.
From childhood I have had many strange experiences. but
the most wonderful of all occurred when I was about thirty
years of age. I am now fifty-two, but the sorrow and agony of
mind entailed is still vivid even now. I pmy God to spare
everyone else from similar misery.
The experience began with a clairvoyant vision, in which I
saw myself toiling up a very high hill, "’hen I reached the top
I was afraid I would overInlance and fall, which I felt would
be certain death. Just at that moment v fin - looking man
appeared, and stood on my right hand, lie gave me a sudden
pull, and so saved me from falling. He then pointed to a very
dark tunnel, saying, ‘That is the way you must go.’ Through
it I saw a faint light afar off, but the darkness was so horrible
that I begged him to assist me, but he refused.
About a year and a half after this vision occurred we
removed to a town in which we had formerly resided. The
man whose spirit I had seen in my vision, but whom I had
never met otherwise, came and visited at my house. As he is
a well-known public man, respected by hundreds of people, I
will call him Dr. X. I recognised him at once, and trembled
ail over. He ]>olitely left, saying he would call again : but I
am convinced that he similarly recognised me. After he had
left 1 tried to pray, but could not do so. These circum
stances made such an impression upon me that my health
gave way. He then came three or four times a week,
and I also saw him every time I went to church.
It became so that I could not live without seeing him.
I used to look at my husband, and ask myself if 1 could
leave him and my darling children, if Dr. X. naked me
t<> do so. I prayed and asked God to help me and prevent
me losing my mind. I lost my apfietite, and could not vat, and
for months scarcely slept. I could not control myself at times.
My eldest daughter consequently got to know all about it.
Sometimes when I was beyond control rhe would go and tell Dr.
X., who would come at once, and take my hand, when 1 would
tremble, and then become quiet. 1 was quite conscious of
everything I was saying, yr/ r«nM no/ confruf mowl/. I prayed
to die. I became so strange and thin that 1 had to remain in
bed. I always knew when Dr. X. was coming to my house,
and would tell them to go and open the door, and I was always
correct. 1 told Dr. X. how I had met him in the spirit before
meeting him in the laxly ; that I knew before God that 1 was
guilty because I had ceased to want the presence of my
husband ; that if ho would let me put my head on his shoulder
and die I would be content, and all the pain would go He
said that he could not respond to my great affection ; that it
would lie wrong, and that 1 would despise him.
T<> assist me to gel well, my husband sent me to a relative
at a distance, where I soon began to gel better. Sub«
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arqueotly. ® e» r-'»’|J<ince of all th»», my husband remove 1 our
roolvrx* to « pUce where I would not come m contact with
Dr- X- *ny •”**
* » v. . • . i ■ • - •' , ,pv -1*1' »rui «lie t A
mgin I "t «re hi*
¿««»lb Pt X !.< «rd • ■( hi* UUie«s *mi csilod. In th«- interval 1
li*l k»..
a •*
io’- t
I told him ♦>; <h*t I now knew
that h» wm * mt*, i n»t, bat that bi* ¡«.wer over me v* i
«teoaiun- wm gxx* throagh mmcmk» from th« »pint world.
H- r ; i ! to •' I •
i< «-i"; uth the p.’wcrsvf the Evil Dili’,
*n,i sb- ul«l not have left my church.
TWt ■ now van ywam ago. and I have not (wn Dr. X.
«noc. l>'i: * »cm- -t a. «rv «ter my hu-bind's death Dr. X. con
trolled me «everal tin ■ * ftuta a dwaner. am) gave most bevltitul
addre-*es througb me. while 1 wa* entranced. In these he
di-.-ii- ■'. «.«. x,■■ <.«• a •<» io the -pint world,* which fol me t >
think that he had died. Imt oil Inquiry I learned that he was
alien, and »till holl.i g the «ne position.
When I am alone I often »«-e his prr-en.-.* clairvoyant ly.
standing with folded arms watching me. I conclude that he
prrwn.t'l tlu»r after I },».| become a widow and sr«« al 'tie. by
influent.n_- me front a dirtanc*.- I would go and call on him.
Hj: by ’’av help . i G J, I have remained away.
PORPHYRY THE PHILOSOPHER.*

M;-- Alice Zimmorn d«-*-rves our thank- for her excel
lent tranalati .n of Porphyry’» letter to his wife Marcella—
tor th-- first time n-r. 1 -red into English. Porphyry wan
the last of the trial of Thcnaopbists whose name* are
always coriri. -o. <i .s.-th.-v when mention is made of Alexaadrian philoophy, for they were the founders of NevPlat- u-rn . Porphyry in> iug r-rn the pupil of Plotinus,
and Pt>>-inu* of Amminius Si
The letter tn Marcella
was written probably about 300 a.d., and was dtscovi-rol
only in ISIS. in the Ambnwian Library in Milan : and it is
uiforCcmatoly imperfect, the latter portio.-i b-mg mi*-ing.
Tii .■ r t .•: • «;
• Zimm-rns little book is taken up
by an ■ v reliant sketch of the pusiuun occupied in NeoPia’jini.ui uy Porpliyry and Plotinus ; and by a Preface by
Mr. Richard Garnett.
Porphyry’« mind waa ceaentially a religious one, and it
in curious to note how similar hn mental tendencies were
to umm of the Christian*, of whom he was, however, a
determined enemy; and not teat curious is it to observe
th- rev; .-*! in ...ur «i i-.s, in the shape of modern Theosophy,
of the same con'-pt ion of the Univ.roe as Porphyry’
had. and tl»e same oppi-itiuu to Christianity
Whether
Porphyry would liave i»r-n a Tlieueophi-st had he liv«.-d in
th«-*«? tim--*. n। ght be» m*t ’.re for dispute, for he would now
hu.e to ch'« >-• fo-t*,«-;i twij alt« riiative interpretations of
th*-things tli'ii an--, wh-reas in his day the revelation of
modern •lienee had not prwnto>l itself in the dimmest
fi-hum to the mist intuitive nntul. Then- wa» then no
choice for th> thinker but to interpret the Cosmos on one
ami the sJMu" ■.’■ neral plan — Christian# and The« «-sjphists
differing only tn name» and detail». Hence the powbility
of *urh hybrid» faa Ue-y are now regarded by orthodox
Christian*) a» the later * Chri - tian Tins «sophist«,' or Mystic*
of the Middle Ajp-s. And it may Im- an intuitive percep
tion uf tiw ocuupiete iuwtnpatilality of the modern view of
tlri V iiI ver— with the animait, that cau*«i modern Theo
««.plusi* tn l>e eo laadly diapoaed as they ar« towards
m>sl irn seuiuce At this point we -annot do bolUir than
qU 'tr Mr. Garnett, who, writingof the Christians and N'ix>PlaUmists, «ay» .—
• Ib/.h were »«arc tJi*t thing» were not mi Heaven intcmb.-il
tlwtn to hate I«1«O; they diffenri respecting ths explanetion ;
th« f Ti-i'iw«!« holding that the world h«wt incurred » mr»e from
whu.h it ne«!od mdemptb.m. Porphyry damning that every
• WUt I» vIm* to »» wt »ipniiWi III tbs »pint vnrM *r»
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human »nil hul literally •• tumbled "out of light in«., ,j ,

I

■ • ■ l*
” !l.
’/ "cv<l not be aaid,
opp««-i to the twaching of modern science, which,
di*putinj die undeniable fact of the existence ,f ni
explain» it I» the mirvival of qualities useful, An,| (
mve.’siry. while mm wis passing through inferior -r.: .
being, hut unlovely ami noxious in the condition which I,
now attained, and more and more so in proportion to
advance of which this condition niny prove c-qnl»le.'
To Spiritualists who are interested in undi-ntan«|;
the ideas of the Xeo-PIatonists, which have lieen n-.
in our day in the shape of Thewophy, we c.r<lh
recommend Miss Alice Zimmern’s 4 Porphyry to Mar
'THE UPANISHADS.’*

The 4 Preamble ’ of this little book says :—

The Cpanishnds are ancient treatise*, written in Sm«containing the Theosophy of the Vedas . . . the ti.
precious revelations handed down to the Aryan inhabitan-.. •
India. . . The Upanishads, we believe, should be allow»}
to speak fur themselves, and not left to the metcy of artit.
commentaries. They are gland outpourings of religious etithi.
siaun. raising the mind out of the chaos of ceremony and ■;
metaphysical and philological word-spinning of the schools. .
The more elaborate the commentary the greater the depvr •
from the spirit of the Upanishads, which above all things is«.plicity of word and thought.

I

The Upanishads stand upon the idea that libera-;from the w heel of re-births is to Ite obtained only by.
knowledge of the Self—the mystical or universal Manb .-.,that ‘ Self;
Beyond the Great, the Increate ; beyond the Increate, tl,: I
Man ; beyond the Man not anything ; That is the goal ; Ttu:
is the final end.
H«j is the self concealed in every being, not manifest MI-.
by subtle seers alone with sharp and subtle mind is He behdl
There are passages here and there in the I panisha'k ;•
4 simple in word and thought ’ as the above, but for anycr.
who is not versed in Eastern mysticism the meanin; .• ,
generally excessively obscure. The /.JiopontJii’cZ, for lv I
stance, consists of eighteen verses, and here are six of theu,
the others being but little clearer ; and this Upanishad inot exceptionally mysterious :—
Into blind darkness do they plunge who bow before unriidom ; to [even] greater darkness, as it were, they [go] whuyt-.
again in wisdom find delight.
One thing by wisdom the}’ say ; by unwisdom, say they
another : thus have wo heard from the wise, who gave »
instruction upon it.
Who knoweth wisdom and unwisdom both, together will
unwisdom lie crosseth over death, by wisdom immortality I.
reaclieth.
Into blind darkness do they plunge who bow before non
being ; to [even] greater darkness, as it were, they [go] ivhoyrt
»■jam in being hud delight.
One thing by being they say; by non-being, say tiny
another ; thus have we heard from the wise, who gave t;
instruction uyton it.
Who knoweth being and llon-buing both, together with non- j
being he cruss'Jth over death, by being immortality he icachuth.

We fancy our readers will be inclined to exclaim with
the 4 Pupil ’ in the Kcnoptinithad :—

I do not think I know it well, nor do I know I do not km,».
Who ««f ns knoweth that, knoweth [both] that, and [als«j that]I
know not that I do not know.
The ‘ Master’ seems to be but little less 4 mixed’ than
the ‘Pupil’ in this instance, for he replies : —

He thinks of it, for whom it passes thought ; who thinks«,I
it, doth never know it. Known [is it] to the foolish, t>, thr
wum unknown.
The fact is that the mind nwds to be tuned to such
a peculiar pitch to enjoy the Upanishad», that we hardly
know whether or not to envy those who can du so—or
fancy they can,
• 'The lipanah id« ’ Translated into Enuli-h, with a I’remii i- i
A«.- ,'«,-','- b- '< K
Mkao. II A . an«l JaUaDIhiia Cuashua Chihoi-Amnsrs il’. .. Choudban) Vol. I Iz>ii'l«iu : Th«-->*ophi<-.»t J'ui.i.
tug
-ty, 7, tlak- »'.rcet, Adelphi, W.C. I'ri«:e Is Od., or «'« I
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THOUGHT-TRANSFERENCE IN SLEEP.
Y f lM writes *i* OCCWMOniil contribut ,r) iteenis curious
„ ,th to
A night ,,r t*° **nev niy little - >n of twelve
with me. »nd my
dream before awaking, or the only
¡.. .m I ret*iiw*l recollection of
the sen<vtion of hi-, lying
, my *..!«• (in the position in which h» actually was lying) dead
।
■
\| । ' utnmed by th picture. 1
,
, ,1 nuntiNlUtely afterwards the b»y ninnnured in his sleep (he
n.-peiitly talks whilst asleep) the Word * p .¡son.' <)n the day
t.‘ r. I hU been reeling a book, and it appeared that also
. । 'lif <l*y before he had read another book. in which cases of
• mtng were described.
I*.«mis4tig the theory that I dreamed I heard the word
uttered, which, as I am certain 1 was wide awake,
I Hb'. put .wide, there are still s.-verd ways in which the
in.'Ant m'ght be accounted for. The simplest seem» to me tn
>. :Us. The boy, influenced perhaps by the book he had read,
dteuucd of (Kiisuning, and in his sleep uttered not only the
«"til that 1, when awake, heard, but the same word at least
io Mure whilst I was still asleep, and this word, pronounced
in a familiar voice, set up the action in my brain that produced
the dream. Another hypothesis, less probable, perhaps, is that
'he «trong emotion excited in my mind by the painful vision
.-.and a transference of idea to the mind of the sleeping Ind,
si,-!'hits w.v, the occasion of the spoken word. Had I immedicdy «rinsed him he might have remembered a corresponding
dnwm; but, instead, 1 lay' quietly speculating, and when he
»»u*ehe hid no memory of the kind.

A CURIOUS STORY.
We quote the following from the ‘Tablet’ of March
list
' uie of our readers may have heard of the fatuous miraculo i. Madonna of Ostm Brama, at Wilna, in Russian Poland, a
o fdebrated place of pilgrimage. A curious story reaches us
fr-athi-shrine. In February a Russian, who unfortunately
Hoat now be identified, brought to the parish priest of the Oura
Rna* chapel, Father Frankiewicz, several very large wax
credits. with a request that they might be kept burning night
nd day as a votive offering before Our Lady’s image. The
IVjUcjI excited no surprise, as even the schismatic Russians
hare« devotion to the Madonna, and frequently bring offerings
the -shrine ; but as it would have been imprudent to leave the
suidles burning all night without watching, the sacristan was told
tn sit up in a room near by the altar. About midnight the watcher
extinguished the candles. Asked next morning why he had done
v. the man declared that in his sleep he had repeatedly heard
the cry ‘ Put out the candles I' and, with some natural feeling
id ase, had done so. Upon careful examination. the candles
tunivd "tit to be hollow and tilled with gunpowder. There is no
>i"ubt an attempt had been made to destroy the famous Mad' >ntm,
which fur so many centuries has been looked upon, even by the
liu-M uis, as the mighty protectress of the Catholic faith. The
jwrisb priest immediately informed the authorities of what had
linplaiied, but the only satisfaction he got was the advice to
" k'-«ji the occurrence quiet." Nothing has been ascertained of
th« person of the would-be author of the sacrilege.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
In Reply to Mr. Maitland.
SB, -In reply to Mr. Maitland, 1 only wish to say that he
In« hiitlier answered nor attempted to answer my letter. But
be lua credited me with pretensions which must be disavowed.
I b»re never “claimed the right, to dictate to the Gods” on any
•ulijvct what«oev«r J nor have I ever “ventured to speak on
behalf of the Gods." I have spoken in the name of our com..... .
hnnuuuly, and in this altered name have demanded of Mr.
MsitUml justification of monstrous propositions, which he is,
«ppoeiitly, impotent to defend.
With regard to Mr. Ouseley, let me just say that I did read
la« lot;et carefully. Whether I represented his thought fairly,
yuur levdei« may judge. I have neither time nor inclination to
•l»«l with u.' les. personalisms.
Mr, Waite1* admirable reply to Mr. Mnitlind anticipates
lurtlicirioply "t miuu, both to Mr. Maitland and to Mr. • lu»eley
W. Bvisr Fn klx.
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Nir,—Every true »nd disinterested reformer nr revealer «(
truth mug have unls'Unded belief in h - own nr-- n ; the
-light
doubt on hi' p'rt » "¡Id damp ill hi-effort«. Mr.
•Maitland cannot d > ntherwi— than Hicr- Rut MTzIkvI «nth
the Sun' ' tran«- 'nd» mortal knowledge »n-i pn:.•-.■!♦ dirvitly
from the high heavens. He il- > an l -j'i'-Jly 1,-! ■ ?•--. -.t>i
boldly Kiy., that he i- in communication with the 'Goda —»nd
this expression is, I think, well cho-en. bca t».- we can interpret
it in accordance with "Ur own •. >nceptions of * G J personal or
impersonal. a band uf highly-developed »pints, or a »pintuil
reservoir from which flow many stream.« through many channel»,
converging at time« in -ome favoured mentality.
The consideration which trouble« me in this connection is,
however, a worldly one: it is this—>tne little tune »g > General
1 Torrison ’ a—ertad in ‘ LloHT ' if 1 re nembrr rightly, for 1 *rn
unable t-> refer) thnt he also had been favoured by the G «1«, n <
only with a proof of their fiower by the occult tnurvtuixsion of
eggs from America, but that he had received and -till retains in
MS. the liremry pn dm.-i .n referr-l to.
Now, supposing that gentleman were to think proper to
publish, would not a queer question of copyright arise
I’.

Anna Kingsford and the Vivisector».
Sit-., -Such were tiie t< l<timis between A i ।. Kia.-f■■r>l. the
Gods, »nd myself tint there could not possibly hire l» en any
disapproval on their part "i anythinu done by u» r her without
• >ur knowing of it. 1 do know positively tn.*: there- was no dis
approval And, therefore-, when your ojrrespmdetita persist in
affirming to the contrary, they oppose their ignorance and
prejudice to my positive knowledge and experience. Siirelyit
is time that persons so wanting in the principles of morality as
deliberately to prefer the false to the true should cea«e to intrude
upon the otherwise irreproachable pages of * Li«;ht.'
Perhaps this anecdote will hive its go-l effect. On my
relating the incident of Chude Bernard’s death to a lady of
fervent piety and unsurpassable tetkderne-s of heart, she
exclaimed, in .a tone of delighted enthusiasm, ‘Magnificent
woman I' Like myself, she was one of those »ho hold that
Humanity is enriched by the loss of those wh" brutalise «.id
debase humanity, as by the extirpation of a brood of noxious
monsters.
Eowark Mahlasi'.
[This discussion must now be regarded as closed.—Ei>.‘LigHT.']

Names of Authors Wanted.
Sir,—1 should be greatly obliged if you or .any of the
renders of ‘ Light ' could tell me the names or authors of two
poems which appeared in its pages some time back, I think in
the year 1890 or 1891, but I have not the back numbers, so
cannot refer.
No clue was given to the author», .and though 1 have looked
through the works of many poets since. I have never been able
to find them.
I enclose the first verse of one poem and the first and last
verses of the other.
H. M. H.
The Chestnuts, Erdington.
The ancient gods are dead :
Jove rules no longer o er the < Hyiupian plain ;
The ocean waits for Neptune's cat in vain ;
Apdlo tunes no more his golden lyre ;
Vesuvius trembles not with Vulcan's tire ;
Mars leads not now the armies of the world :
Voting Cupid's darts at Pluto are not hurled,
And Venus' charms are tied.
The ancient gods are dead.

• The Being Immanent in things,' ‘the Thought
Incarnate in the World.’ 'the Absolute.
The Unconditioned '—Dost thou give us nought
But husks like these, Philosophy, for fruit !
How for this limitless Impersonal
Resign that wealth of tender images —
The Either with the Father's eye nil hand ;
The Shepherd with the sheep almut his kne. - ;
The Gieat R -ck-Shadow in the weary land.
(For rcuxiiii'l i <>J t\irrt»ptnvlmer
p. 17P
Know
Hope for "lie world, one soul, is hope for dl
Crown thou thy heart with that imperial tru'l:.
1‘hilii’J. Baiut.
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IS SPIRITUALISM BECALMED!
We hope nil our rentiers gave careful attention to Mr.
Harte'« spirited Address <M> ‘Is Spiritualism becalmed at
pre-mt I' It is full of good things, and is as sensible as
it t- smart, and as pungent as it is wise. It must lie conf—•«•--1 that our friend did not neem to care very much about
«ticking to his text, and that he discussed many things
L-dde« the question. ‘Is Spiritualism becalmed at present I’
In fact, he M-emed to be talcing a leisurely walk round the
family e-tate. with frequent excursions in the neighbour
hood, or aero«« adjoining fields. But he was always worth
following, and Ins reflection» and remarks were always worth
listening to. Such aa lli'-e, for instance:—
With »11 duo deference to Madame Blavatsky, we should
rviiu tiilwr ths! although * weather-cock tells u« which way the
wind bl.,»«, it doe« not show u« the pole-star.
I'•) chical Itewnrrhore, Hypnotists, and Thcosophists seem
to uie to chiub about thu rigging while Spiritualists calmly
occupy the saloon.
It would almost ap|xxir that the clergy, in their hearts, class
their own mens! narrative« with |x>ctry rather than with prose ;
f'ir nothing makes a clergyman more angry than to lie assured
l»y a Spire uali«t that many of thu miracles and angelic manifes
tations recorded in the Bible arc true.
However prettily men at science can, on becoming occasions,
talk about fcvluig like little children picking up shell» on the
«••a shore, at «II other times they suffer from a very common
mental inrtrmity, for they fancy that what they do not know is
not worth knowing.
It m Mid that Spiritualist* bwltavo m they wi»h the facta to
1-* , if thia Em wimctimiM been so, the error will be short-lived,
for facte ore «* stubborn thing« in the séance-room as vlnu■ tier- In any one, hopwfolbu«* ia a tonic and a stimulant
to thu lutnd, lull autborily is a narcotic, and theory is too often
a uomtal inloticaiit. I Would ilinort. aa «umi behove a man
under th» intlumeu uf drink, a* Imliwvo a man under the
mtlueiio« uf theory.
All this ta very partly • «nd there is a good deal mom
like it—a* eiiUTtainitig a« it is «lirewd. In the main, too,
we must agT'v «ith Mr Harte in hi* analysis of the in
fluence of Psychical IL-»s»rch, Theosophy, «nd Hypnotism,
upon the fortuii-« of Spiritualism.
In one way, wo think
the l*«y<d,lca> Hr -s*r< hrrs have done Spiritualism n ternternary diwcrvice by tapping it« legitimate constituency
and ita nnruial «ii|q<ly of facts, and al«> by suggesting
(merely raggusting, awl yat ob»tiiial«dy «uggi-«ting, a* a
balrtt) anti spiritualistic: uplaiMtion« for unm countable
pbeitiniMiUA. in addition bi which, they have done Ilnur
I<u«t to exhaust the A<«u**>pbiTt- of th» elements n..i.««iry
■ykrilrtal ImnUuDg, and to bring u» all down to tlio
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rather dingy and dreary level of a sort of spiritual Victz.r

street, S.W.
But there have )>een and are advantages. In »pit. g
what Mr. 1 lartc rather roughly calls ' their feigned stupidt!.
and ' artificial silliness,’Psychical Researchers, we rnlirtlj
agree, have been enormously helpful to ‘the cause,’ropwidlin creating a public opinion in which belief in uti«-,
realities and unseen beings can live without giving off-nt»
and suffering insult. There is a sense in which it j,
true that our Pyschical Researchers, with all tint jin
of superiority which some of them affect, are really the
hod-bearers of Spiritualists, who may lie quite conteut
to look on and be happy, to see the sand, the briclu »til
the mortar accumulating, and the scaffolding going op.
Have they not the plans? and do they not know perfectly
well that just round the corner there are l’»ycliia!
Researchers who are already at work building the Templet
The same may lie said of Theosophy and Hypnoti«in,
both of which, on a very large scale, are accustoming tie
public mind to the idea of occult forces and unseen being!:
and, in truth, that is precisely the work which nwlei
to be done, in order to give any kind of Spiritualism any
sort of a chance. For many years we have been saying th*i
people cannot believe in Spiritualism until they are prcpiml
for it: and they can never bo prepared for it until they
are freed from the stupid notion that they see all th>ris to see, and hear all there is to hear. Precisely Iwf*.
Psychical Research, Theosophy, Hypnotism, and even
the Rontgen rays come to our help : and do far more for
us than the most sanguine can foresee.
In two ways, then, we arc being enormously advauUgri
by all that is going on—by thu creation of a public opiniuti
which will some day lie of enormous value, and by the
assimilation of our ideas and hopes in many direction-.
This last, however, may, for a time, lead to what Mr. Hart
calls ‘ the Doldrums,' which, however, may be quite wrungly
interpreted. It is a well-known fact that, at certain stagft,
an attacking or reforming movement appears to suffer >
check just at the moment when it is winning one of it»
positions: for, at that moment, its ideas, hopes, and
demands are assimilated by its antagonists or by other
forces with larger influence, an incident which is apt to
produce the curious effect of leaving the attacking ot
reforming movement itself out of the flow or ‘ stream d
tendency.’ It is so in religion, in politics, and in niattm
of social reform, as anyone may see at this very moment;
and we are strongly inclined to think that it is so with
Spiritualism. Our thunder is being stolen in a doren
different directions : and presently the people, or the kind
of people, who have derided us will turn round and coolly
say, * We knew it all along ! ’
In the meantime, as Mr. Harte truly said, we have the
supreme consolation of knowing that .Spiritualism is cummitled to no theories and is Ixiuud by no authorities, but
relies only upon experience and facts ; and is, therefore, able
to bide its time : and, in the meanwhile, it can learn all the
lessons its opponents and half-friends have to leach. lu due
scawin, fresh outpourings of facts will come.
‘Tiik PnoToaRAPHiC Review’ for April is a ‘Special
Spirit Photography' number, and contains a kindly ‘Inter
view ' with the Editor of ‘ Lkiht,’ a rather sharp article by
Mr. Hall Edwards, Mimu dubious ‘Recollections' by Mr.
F. A. Bridge, a nonsense article on ' The Chronicles of thr
Erratic Club,'end a few illustrations. Among throe lu-t
are two copies of so-calbsi spirit photographs, intended to
«how that the ' spirit' on cacli is simply a print from the
siune negative; but the evidence is spoiled in coiiKcquence
of the alrsurd ' re-touching ‘ of the figures. The whole
thing, of course, turned upon the exact reproducing of thr
photogniplis. They should not have I wren altered by u dot
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THE mysteries

of

mediumship.

By our Special Representative.
OBSESSION—OR

With

a

WHAT?

Warning to the Unwary.

'iddrtM delivered before the Member* and Friend* of the London
Spii'itualid Alliance, in the French Drawing Room, St. Jame**
Hall, on the Evening of March 27th.
When the incidents about to be related recur to my mind,
ns they often do with an emphasis scarcely less vivid than at
the time of their occurrence, I feel as if I must follow the lead
of the shilling-shocker heroine and pinch myself to make sure

OUR SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE.
(/’Aoto by B'e>ton. Xeicyate-rtreet.)

that I i.in not dreaming. It has been my lot to pass through
some singular experiences connected with the doings here ot
beings in another, and not always bettor, state, as well as the
doings of beings in this state who would have it believed that
they were in closer relationship with that ether state than care
ful inquiry has disclosed ; but I don’t think any events of the
kind have loft so deep and lasting an impression on my memory
as these, which to two, at least, of the persons concerned in
them furnished a never-to-bo-forgotten demonstration of the
exceeding nearness of the other world, and of its power to in
fluence for good or ill the course and conduct of this present life.
My friend Cappan, who was a principal actor and agent in
the matter, is a young man on the way to forty, of somewhat
delicate constitution, and mentally equipped above the average.
We were not only schoolfellows in a country town, but circum
stances led to our being engaged together for a considerable
time m the same house of business in London ; and during an
extended friendship, with opportunities for close and continuous
observation, I never noticed in him, nor do I believe he ever
showed, the smallest aberration from sound and customary
-uiity. Ho is habitually reserved in demeanour and conversa
tion, <>f decidedly religious temperament, with a leaning to
Theism, possessed of a high standard of conduct, and a strong
sense of personal responsibility, a student, and a good fellow.
If I found fault with him it would be for a deficient rather than
•in overweening faith, a too severe examination of motive in the
conduct of himself and others, a habit of self-analysis—critical,
distrustful, and searching enough to verge at times closely upon
thu morbid. Not a likely man either to bo easily taken in, or
to readily take himself in.
It was a couple of years ago, towards the close of the
Muuuiur, that Cappan and I, with three others, made up an ex
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perimental circle. Neither he nor his wife, nor the two friends,
engage*! in a City bank, who sat with us, had had any practical
experience of the things of the seance-room ; the clergyman, who
made a sixth sitter, and lent authority to the circle, knew a
thing or two—indeed, at the time, was engaged in writing a
book on the subject, since published, and read, no doubt, by
many of you. I will not trouble you with the details of the
sittings, which were held at Cappaii’s house, except in so far as
they seem to have a bearing on the after events. After the
first night the clergyman left us. out of no disrespect for the
circle ; and immediately he was gone the Adversary popped in.
The table moved with great freedom, and messages were given
in abundance. To each and all of us there came tokens of
departed friends, but the friends mostly behaved in a way that
would have made us disown them with shame if they had been
still in the flesh. Worked into the marvellous yarns which they
spun for us were threads of fact, drawn from the memory of
one or other sitter, which gave a specious semblance of truth to
the whole, and the whole was a lie in every case that was tested
by inquiry. We soon got an uncomfortable feeling of our brains
being picked ; and I verily believe that they were.
Between the sittings the Cappans practised with the
planchette, and got some curious results.
Mrs. Cappan’s
brother, Ernest, whose initials were E. E. F., or one personat
ing him, did much to gain their confidence by reproducing
those initials in, as they assured us, exact resemblance of
the peculiar style in which he had been accustomed to
write them, starting the F from its foot, and tracing it the re
verse of the usual way ; and much to lose that confidence by
manufacturing a cock-and-bull romance distinguished by its
cynical disregard of innocent folks’ reputation, and finishing
up by beseeching the couple to go and sympathise with him at
his grave. Mrs. Cappan was promised a sight of the features
of this precious brother, who, although in manner, writing, and
speech reminding them at every turn of the much-loved relative
he represented, was, morally, quite unlike ; and one evening,
when we were seated together at the table in the evening dusk,
she nearly fainted with horror at the sudden presentation of a
countenance lacking nose and eyes, and hideous, as she declared,
beyond all telling. Ernest apologised for the failure to fill up
the gaps in his face, of which none but Mrs. Cappan got a glinq.se.
There was also a very strange character who gave the name
of Munfield, and who proved himself a nuisance of the first
degree, both at planchette and at table. Munfield started by
unblushingly declaring that Mrs. Cappan was his wife. The
absurdity of this proposition being pointed out to him with
gentle severity, he wriggled out of the statement with a lame
excuse, and begged that no more should be said, as the real
Mrs. Munfield had, unfortunately, just come on the scene and
would make things uncomfortable for him if she knew. The
lady promptly interposed with the remark that she knew all
about it already, adding the tart intimation that although she
was, unfortunately, connected with him, Mr. Munfield was
beneath contempt and was not to be paid any attention to. One
finds it easier after this to believe that there Ls not so much
difference, after all, between the life beyond and this, and that
rest does not necessarily come to the weary nt the snap of
the physical cord.
Munfield’s spouse exhibited the most
affectionate, and often embarrassing, concern on Mrs. Cappan’s
behalf ; such expressions as * Walter, shut the door, please.
Nellie feels the draught ’ (she called them both by their
Christian name); or, ‘ Poor Nellie is so tired ; you must stop
now, and let her have her supper,’ being frequent. This was
through the planchette, and what was particularly irritating to
Cappan, aa he told me, was that these injunctions were not only
of the most trivial and obvious nature, but invariably anti
cipated exactly what he was on the point of doing or saying
himself. Another case of picking of brains : Mrs. Munfield
calmly appropriated credit to herself for what would have been
ordinary and customary little acts of marital thoiighfulness and
courtesy on Cappan’s part ; and what made the theft worse was
that when Cappan at last ventured a mild protest, she, with
great coolness, claimed to have first put the ideas into his mind.
Finally. I must mention here that Mr. Munfield had a peculiar
and objectionable habit, both at the table mid with the plan
chette, of interjecting something of his own, equally irrelevant
and silly, into other communicants’ messages, the interruptions
coming sometimes right in the middle of a won!, and the
singular thing was that the intelligence giving the message, as
soon <is Munfield had had his say, would jeoceed unconcernedly
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frvni «•vactly the
even if the middle of » word, when* he
kvi Ik-.ii i•-:« rrt!|ju>: tvs if there had been no interruption
at ail. like th •** per- ri' wh<s falling into sudden uneimaeiouai, . nhde 1’1 the middle <>f a remark, complete the olwervation
on coming to thctusclvo again We could never le.irn anything
■»V.i'.-o teTV aU'Ut Muntield, but MiuiOtlUXlg that looked unn. nly like 'he truth al--ut this singular jw-rsouage was one
night, with air -st brutal directin'*«*, communicated to the
Vapi-ui». What «.ctiivd to U' a free fight for the pome-ion of
the p. J.ettc between M u ’dd *nd Ernest, producing a
lu.iicr.-m* jumble *»f words in styles markedly unlike, w.is terinii, .- i '. a • .
s 1.
■lie ur .•: the *••-u'.-stant claiming
to Ik-Mr* i'
pan's brother. Muntield reluctantly and rather
sulkilv c ,. e way, but-i.ritii" g apparently that uncomplimentary
coiuuieu might be pa*-- >1 upon his conduct, he seemed to
dx'de t- make .* virtue of necessity, and. brightening up.
(i.s Im si that It gave him the Utia —■ pleasure to give place to
Em««g. who was an excellent fellow, ami for whom he had
1, „i - .. it. : • ,:i-. ib.- greatest e st. . m an 1 respect. • Now. do
toll u*, if y -u can.' .*kid Cappsn of Ernest, ‘who i* Muntield.
Um answer araa brief and to the point.
' Muntield is a fool.’
' N >. n»,* wtod Cappaau laochiiig in spite of his annoyance. * I
did r. ’ mean that 1 will put r differently. Who u»i* Muntield.
With, -jt * pause- c'l..- the laeviii.’ reply. ' Muntield
• fool.
It must n*-t be imagined that the Cappans found all this
mountebxnk busmen«
their liking. On the contrary. it
was a cause of annoyance, an 1 . f great searching of heart. They
determined to have d<uie with the whole thing once and for all.
uides- a marked change for the better was immediately
:“*»-rraMe; and bating. x* 1 have «ml, devout and senousuunded folk, they made it th« subject of earnest prayer. In
the meantime holidays an*l changes of residence broke up our
carci*, and the sitting» were never rc*'.nued. The Cappins, k-ft
to themselves, turned for help and guidance to th« controls of a
than enatewhat prominent medium, who appears to have since
drvpfaed oat at th* umMMi. Gappan asked Mr. Meadows
। the medium rvferr»-! toJ whether he could assist or advise him
in vny way. in order to improve the character of the cotninunicau -tis that were being rewired. The medium's control
answered the re ju.-st eympV het loally, primnuug to help, and
put thing* •ii ■' a m-r- «V.istac». >ry lexer*
After a pause, he
reached for » ¡sen »nd «Tvtc «nmething. placed it in an envelope,
and gave it to Cappan. The envelope w«a not to lie opened
until the Uappana ■— again. wh«n it would be found to contain
a »<gn and the name of a spirit fncod who would be asked to
lend hta aisustaaca.
Th* silting took place, and after a few message* from Mun
told and Ernsat th« plau<ih«tt* was asked for a sign and the
pnaMM* <4 th* promised fn*nd. Writing *aa tu*l*. eonsiating
of quit* xrtixtrary and uninteibgibla mark», and the envelope was
thereup n opened. Th* ‘ «lira ' in th* rnvcl>*p* was * 7,' and in
addirum then waa given the name of Vaatona.
Mun&aM and Eineat no* added their remarks (in writing)
to the Cappan* own. As usual, thmr comment«, although
apj*rcntjy well meant, were m.t particularly helpful or much to
th* point. Prwntly Min&el-l I isname vary excite»!, and largao
tn rv l'-nlij write piteo'ia mcaMgm lagging not to l*e tunosl
away. The Cappaoa did not quite eomprehend this pvrturbeti»»n
on his part, bot altnn« inimnliatidy th* writing < hanged in
character and eppaarance, and the ne* communicant gare his
name as C.aacutM, a hum hie disciple and unworthy friend of
Vaatena. He praised Vaatana'« character wanuly. and saying
that be >wed *U that waa good in linn to Vastona's kinducss,
psIivKS, and uiarvellous girsln«**. promts*! to help the
Gappana in many ways, all loading towards wliataver waa upright,
noble, an»! go**! in conduct, and truly spiritual io thought and
aspiration. He waa a servant ’<< a OobU laiatar. Vaatena, and
the latter WM an wxalted —a thnuaand tiuMs more exalt*1 —>
eervant of tile M>ag High dpeaking of himself with extreme
mndewty, be congratulated th* Cappaoa on uwctiog with the
sympathy and -wwivtanne <4 such sa he knew were now intaroat.
iug tbciwerlve* in th* two inquirer« efforts towards spiritual
improvement. All th» waa vmy nine, and the Cappan» were
much impreamd. th* more, perhaps, becaua* if the tuarkiel
omtrxat between the Invulou* and ipooiiaaqumvt conduct of
the others, and the calm. dignilMsl. axel weighty language ■<(
Cwmenua.
The Isttor went on reluctantly to oouiuwl th« Capp«» to
request Mniltinld aa»l 111* wife V, depart. Tto maaaa»;»« which
Muntkld at once poured out u|-m the paper were quit« dial teas

^'l'tll

ing to them, beemmv he clninud to hni
during the short time ho hnd known
,
, ,1‘vi11‘”>tlv
turned awny, he would sink into depths 'if J l.,j
Iom- the désiré fol' good and U-Hlliness whivl| hÎ'lk S'''':"
Htt.1<| ».w..«.1
11. H(1 , ’’V h.. • I*... 1
gling to revive in his wemy )ln
,,i-l,|ly
But Comenus ».w firm. In kind ¡’.nd
plained that he knew better than Munt'iju'1' w„
Cnpp.ns could claim to know, what w(W |„ ' ’ ,”’ttn’,'l,L,
As there was no claim on their own part . "r 1,1
things were nrraiigwl or provided for
i,'.'''"1'1
Con.enus's suggestion was carried out, and th,. .'“h''"il
G.sl speed in his journey to better things. ' i ?'s,1''d <'
not tn progress together. Little as they had ,' l"Uk’,, >1..'' ’’I
to respect, they at lew felt compassion for him
M
t...lesire to live a higher life; and were rea]! ' " "
' '1
with him. Part, however, they did ; and fr,>i„V,,S"rrJ' to
"'',l <1HJ- „''"t
? '>‘0.

a is no further sign of him of any sort, whilst at the Mime time
Ernest mysteriously and as completely disappeared. Heno
forth. Comeaus took entire control of the proceedings, anil nvi-rv
subsequent communication purported to be from him, and him
alone.
Comeaus took every opportunity of practising with the
planchette, and soon was able to write fluently without it, using
a pencil simply held by Cappan'« hand. His writing » digniticd in style ami elevated in moral tone. Much of it rw
concernisl with general statements as to the extreme ini|iortatiw
"f the spiritual, the desirability of inoral improvement, and the
pur =uif of the highest ami noblest ideal». The evenings wouM
invariably end with a written and spontaneous prayer by
Comenu« for the u»e of the CrippaiiH. The prayers were eV
pr. k,.mI exceedingly well, from a literary point of view,
aad were particularly Mceplalde for the reason that they
expt.-«*»*! ennobling sentiment*.
On the one or t»<> rare
Kcaaions of our meeting at this period, Cnppan showed mo
M*D* nt th—* *ffu*ions, and I must any I had no diliR-ully
in dncidmg that bo was in go.sl hands and envied him his g.«d
fortune in getting into the track of
1»me
oopr- -io ...h
exalted.
•'->tiffd*IM* being gradually estaldished, t'oinonils Is-gni
qt-tally to work in a llltlu counsel of the nature of '1 it
truth«.' Ctipjs.n was lllnnan enough to put. Ilia l.aek up muiu
wliat at some eUggowtioDa that ware made in his aupj><>*vl
interest. For inatanua, when gently admmislied that lie had «
...... ,|f. .■' i mate r gard for hl« wife ' You love her niom than
you love Ui«l '—Cappan remonstrated that, perhaps, lie <mid
BO* deny it, UI a —nao, lx>causo, aftor all, his acquaiiilaiu ■ »id
Iik bettor half waaa more »ubstantinl thing than his vague id. .
o( the Inlinito.
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lin»nn»t other thing»
frequently wrote that th<««>
eve* were opened wore enabled to tteo countless beautiful
constantly taking place »mid the 1110*1 connnonpbwe
.unwinding* ; that in the tramcira, train», streets and shop« of
tin. great City myriads of enchanting pictures of spiritual
■vmiMthy and succour were continually to be observed. Such
fiiine» with a Miurco of keen delight to himself, and would be to
tlio*e who availed lliuinstdves of the experienced as-i tance of
luiimvlf mid the brethren of his band. His writings deluged the
Cippaus with similar observations ; there was, however, though
they were sy input helically received, nothing in them particularly
new .>r original.
The t'nppaiis were by-nnd-byc requested to go here or there,
<<0 «mall mission:» of no special importance but generally of a
kindly or philanthropic nature. This, of course, was not. uno'liveiiial, and kindnesses suggested by one and carried out by
another tended to increase mutual confidence. By this time
the writing was ho easily obtained that many communications
were given simply by the index finger being moved a, in
writing (without a pencil). The control interested himself in
almost every passing detail of the Cappans' lives. Nothing was
t<>" trivial for him on which to oiler more or less luminous ob•vrvations. His one desire seemed to be to share their interests
to the fullest extent. In this way he became an ever-rcady and
helpful companion, and claimed to bo continually protecting
them from all kinds of danger—physical, mental, and spiritual ;
with extreme modesty admitting that he and his band were the
instruments of blessing to them in numberless instances, of
which they were ignorant, and which he preferred not to
describe ; they were to accept all as from the Heavenly Father,
mdtlie reward of the control and his band would lie, not in the
Cappans appreciation or gratitude, but entirely in their own
cotuciousness of having endeavoured to do the will of the Most
High.
Up to this point everything was as satisfactory, on the
whole, as could be wished, but the cloven hoof began suddenly
to exhibit itself beneath the hem of the cloak of Comenus’s
righteousness. He announced that the Cappans were to be put
through a series of tests of their fitness for the work in store for
them ; and began to impose on them trials of endurance, in the
dupe of extended fasts, keeping awake through three parts of
the night when already exhausted by toil and abstinence during
the day, and other like tasks. To these they submitted in
a meek and hopeful spirit, and whatever the precise object of
these operations, it is certain that, when the crisis, now rapidly
approaching, arrived, the Cappans were in a state of extreme
and pitiable physical exhaustion. It is a plausible inference
that the intention was to weaken the resistance which was
anticipated when the true character of Comenus, and the evil
purpose he had in view, came to be revealed.
Before coming to the catastrophe, 1 should like to give a
little incident curiously illustrative of Comenus's methixls < >ne
evening, when Cappan entered his home, he was impressed at
"lice to write ; Comenus controlled tho pencil and described the
medium's actions of the previous quarter of an hour. He spoke
<>f hu having entered a local post office and bought a postal
order. After a few comments upon the use for which it was
intended, Comenus remarked, ‘ Did you observe, while waiting
your turn to be served by’ the clerk, what kind of man was at
the counter I' * Yes. It was a loudly dressed sporting character,
apparently.' • Well, you saw him hand something to the clerk,
b was a telegram. I read it. It related to a race, and was all
false. It was intended to deceive and swindle the friend of his
who would receive it.’ Cnppan asked Cornelius if he did not feel
grieved to see such contemptible things done, and if he and
other spirits had no means of defeating evil. Comenus in his
luo-t impressive manner, thereupon wrote, ’We have our own
work assigned to us, and may not deviate from it. Wo ar«'
oriant* of the Most High, and in His hands ale all things. That
»Inch is not our own duty, He gives ns the duty of others, and to
tlu iii we must leave it. Tho Infinite has many methods and
iiiaiiy .iiTViints. and His will must inevitably bo done.' Avery
few dnys afterwards (and ouliscquent to the exposure of Comenus)
• nppw discovered that the post office in question was not
. teh graph office, mid. therefore, the tale of the telegram of the
■pirtiug awindliT w.is an audacious, as well as a meanillglcM,
UlVMltillU.
Th» climax wm reached in thi» way. It happened that
(sppau had been very »trcuuously at work till past midnight,
■ nd ivHH'd to rest with brain fagged and exhausted. Between
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three and four in the morning he wm Mtniriscd tn find himself
awakened and hi* ham! writing a me-. agv, M fit, Uy in bed. ft
»M an urgent requeat from Cntnonu« to rise, put on hw cloth'.*,
and proceed to a certain address at South Kensington, winch
happened to be the house of a member of Parliament with whom
Cappan hail biiMii'.-s relation». Mr», ('ippw, perceiving that
there was a den»e. cold fog enveloping the district, and knowing
that her husband had already done «o much by Corneous's
deair«.- that he was not in a fit condition physically to undertake
such a mission, gravely expostulated. The control admitted all
the point» urged, but reminded ('nppaii that if he meant to act
up to Ida expressed desire to do God’» will, no duty would he
too hard or distaateful. Mr». ('nppan declared that »lie would
accompany her husband, but this was firmly negatived. Cappan
was to go to a certain railway station near by, where he would
find a hansom ; he was to offer the driver five shillings to drive
quickly to hi» destination ; and a message would lie given him
on tho way to deliver. Cappun went, wondering what would
happen next, anxious to see the thing through, and not wishing
to fail in any duty entrusted to him. Arrived at the station he
found the hansom »poken of, and no other vehicle. Cappan
discovered that, except for an odd copper or two, he hud in his
pocket, ns Comenu* told him, exactly the five shillings required.
The driver had momentarily alighted to drink -ome coffee from
a stall near by. Surprised by the arrival of a fare, »nd par
ticularly one who volunteered twice the usual pay, he climbed to
his perch with alacrity, and quickly drove where requested A
ni’-seigo was then given by the control to Csppan for delivery to
the Ml’.'» wife, to the effect that her husband had suddenly
met with his end by suicide. Some picturesque details of the
tragedy were added forCappan's melancholy satisfaction, and,
needle's to say, he was greatly startled and upset by the informa
tion. Alighting at the house, Cappan rang the bell, and anxiously
awaited n response. None w as forthcoming, although ho con
stantly repeatedhis efforts to rouse the inmates. Comenu» wits
interrogated upon the matter and made numerous explanations,
requesting him not to go away ;and he actually did stop >n the d. ► >rstep something like two hours, knocking and ringing at intervals
without effect.
By and by. Cappui, feeling the effect.» of the
keen, raw fog upon his exhausted and unnerved constitution,
decided to retrace his steps homeward. (' .menus now -u-ldenly
counselled him to return home, explaining that the house was
just now unoccupied (as Cappan had surmised, and as a neigh
bouring servant now informed him).
Cappan thereupon
bitterly expostulated with Comenus for sending him on such a
wild goose errand. The control responded that it was alia
test. Cappan indignantly expressed his opinion of such tests,
when Comenus reminded him that opinions based on no know
ledge whatever of the circumstances concerned were of ques
tionable value. Cappan here acknowledged that he did not
claim to know what were the intentions of those who professed
to be helping him. but requested an explanation. He was told
that it was a very severe test of the medium's fitness for really
useful and important work. It had proved to the satisfaction
of the band —and perhaps of the medium—that the latter wa»
sufficiently sincere to get up out of a warm bed on a miserably
cold, damp, foggy morning, to walk .a good distance, pay rive
shillings, and stand for a long time on a doorstep, while filled
with conflicting emotions, and all for the one purpose of trrfi'rp/
up t<> hit li'iht, with no hope of reward but the sense of duty
done. Cappan doubted if the 'gime was worth the candle,'and
»aid so. The strange thing, to my thinking, is that he did not
forthwith dismiss Comenus as a lying and self-convicted humbug.
He went home, breakfasted, and proceed«»! to his place of
business in the City, which he reached a little later thin usual,
and in consequence apologetically observed to his ‘superior
officer ' that he had missed his Usual omnibus. Here a peculiar
thing happened. Cappan’s hand was suddenly Controlled to
write quickly : ‘Tell him that you had to sit up all night with a
dying man.' Staggered at being asked to give a false explana
tion, ('appan said, mentally, to Comenus: 'No. Why do you
ask me to toll a Iio I' Comenus answered, in writing : ' 1 tell
you to say no ; ¡t fo, your duty to do ¡vs I request.' Cappin
indignantly replied: ‘Again, no. My duty to God and Truth
•mu/ be higher than any duty I can owe to you, however high
you may be.' Whereupon Comenus quickly .scribbled : ‘ We
congratulate you on the splendid stand you have nude. You
arc right. You /mix a higher duty to God and to Truth than to
anybody ; you answered to the test admirably, and we rejoice
exceedingly.' ‘ Now, what about saying what you told me '
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<'-n ‘" * k*rr y"0 ,o
j“’’*** -v"u
’*•
• «« the *n-«»r—*n answer which .«track Capp» m unnilisf.u-teMT mA raiMe .wacular. mikv he had *h«'*n
he ‘ liked
<nj|«r r > h< the incident *•■
«r*W iw cl.
Whv Is! C •’w:vn with «u.-h elrnnsy «iidJemte** throw off
hi- garb 1! **> *ncel of hkh’- »nd reveal himself in his
...4,
V t-■•!.' cv !«n«!n>n may be suggested. In
. net Ai-M «sth th» - -rj to thi. point, I here anticipated *
bn!, Mr Wad- •>. C»n,*n ' ‘k<,n einph'ycr, is a dear old
tnc.xi •<( nw ; and «« » Wti«raucnce of a singulat nccurrvnoe
during th» day. he
•**’ ‘he evening of the very night that
Cepi»v. » >> sen. on his * dd <
»’.«it to the M.P.’s house,
L,
nw the <
th«: should be taken to rescue the
p,«v felkra frat irysdtnfl ibawtur. In the merning Mr.
V\
Cvj'psn
prepve eetUin tigur.and
q.„ he -rebel. bit
1 by written remark« which
■
,-r «
yer -.<1M under-land, n r Cappan could
, v, \ - f\<«-.«l by ; :e*:i
he reluctantly stated that the
wrt • g w*.~ dirutri by » uiysrcrioM |wra-'<tagv, whom he
tvfrtrrl
Cm:"..«. e ’
>3y. when pushed a little
» ••’•. be nt « !■■ th-. •-■ c'
de.'.«ration that Comenus was
sh
«»I not 'It Wadw •. lie «aid this because C'tnenus
•. Id l.tsn : do «•' ; m
w « *b. ut the last thing th it I ippan,
: tertj: n.y :->L e. ,s * ru.:' and quite <¿1-fashioned m his
n«;..r:u] b....t ih..« in u’J r-.ty over him, might in the
'rd’.r .ry «'• a;
’ ■ ' ■ S i. h conduct, of course. was
r>< '.. tw eridurtd. but f.-n.c.«:«'.» Lt Cappin Mr Wadsmi is
an •>' i and <t • i Sr nt .« st . and inste >d < f dtsinissing
nt
-• t or :«a c - ' '■ gvt him sent to an asylum,
■ i
. ■ _• . i: .:--i ft <. and sent Cap pan«
• .r ' i '
: ■ -s- :■.- । s«t.. In the evening iic invited
an t takv 0* msel w,th hnn Although it was easy to see that
w.enathuig wa* 'ary wr" <• the kaewle.ige we p.o ,.ei of th«'
■
.
th,: we I'.«¡'.Itai a g d deal as to the «tep«
iw U caaaa. f o...:y. it «track a« atmaltaneoudy that the best
thirg; ;•« do wi» t«. c.wntD'tr '.-.tc »r .>noe with Mr. Meadows, the
is- ,r. v> ' e. ha> g lawn the mean.«, though innocent, of
gittiag Cappwn mt
prvwUt trouble. Was M likely a jKTwin
«• anybody tn he able *<> help *«• get him ..nt of >t. Aecopiingly
1 at «ik» ww<e telling k: hretiy what Kvl happened, and
■ . a t.. ..owt r.e in rhe City n the in »mw. Next
-a. nutig 1 wen: • ver toCappan a place i Nosinnas, encountered
kirn as i by eh-«».’» at hi« de*k. gavB him a cheerful greeting,
»• : vek,«t ■. I.- loach with me. He beaitated a moment, and
th<« « .th a snutterad a««ent turned a}«u]«tly to his work. He
ri a* white m « .¿¡"«s—•* a couTtmu-jnal gh>Mt. you know—
a&4 Loked very iT and overwrought- Next I l<«>ked up his
bn'Iver ata I amaswd wilt, hi» a plan of campaign ; what that
}daa wee osatl. n t.. .thi&g now. ae it was entirely disfr ied of by
the event.
ReMiinag the namtiie With the aid. one« more, of CapfAh’e
• .'-Ajuart twitaL I «.'' .■ill :u/ntot that .» this very morning,
returning fren the >• nth Kemingtcn quest worn <rUt from want
ni net and fo.-1, be became suddenly clairemliont, and (or the
tn* time t*wnl the voaee <rf his ooutroL Comenus apparently
•arcredci m w«ak.&g hrs vuce aixiiUe by repvatin; a single
w«d. until Cap;>an ( «:>fung aa a deaf naan Ui <>ne trying to
e><evac»e with bum oo«M gradually hear the word grow, aa it
were, into shape. Aa wach word was outuprebendeil. a new
owe was patiently heiniaetwd at, until from a dim and vasoie
amxtri it wee rw«puM«l as au articulate word. At hrat
labors ass, it eu>o bscsme eany to beat the aentenoea. ami
nveniaDy tn taka part in a ouavenetiim. It waa in this
way that aLcn I caked Cappan tb lunch. Comet,«* ur»t told
fens not tn gn, then euddaoly gar« paewMabra. Thia pertaewi.-n appears V« bare k*ee sQl-o)ucn:}y withdrawn ; at
any rat*, at aVowt aoun, Cup(>an Parted on the way to arwrfhar
rtmawrant st the t<5> 'J Loi gat»-hill. He luwl got a few su-ps
up the bill when the vs« -d C.-ment»» peremptorily told hin> to
return and go to the placv where ho h»i arranged to maet mcf
* for.’ raad the v.eoe, * there ba your brother standing at ihnl «hop
wuvimr. H« is fidl>wurg fuw.' Stir« enough, (m iooking in
the dinxtvm indicated. Cap|,eD saw lua brother aatcbiug hun.
8» be turned «tad rw-enwaed Lnduate-circua Now, again, (lie
strange rvlaXi«.nJi<p rxiubitai itscU II, a asgtubcarit unidrut.
* Mop bsra,' nrlarai the r.ere. aa Capjsut ri*acbwi the kerb,
•Mop till I tall you k. cn-a.’ Obediently Ceppiui «caywi hu
«lepa. Faint, weary, baoko-epmiad, ha obey ad merhaniodly,
without quartvinitig ur reaanmng
The road waa (rrcity desr
at th* Hxsuart. cud be oudd bar,
with »•*« . but wry
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soon then* w*s the usual crush that follows a h,||
.
fused nut«« of vehicle.« tilled the circus. * Now g,,.', ,lr ' n
t'onienus : *‘hi< way.’ even indicating the exact r..ut'..'?' *1
traced. • It was a merry I waa not run over,' Cippw, r,, ■ /
liter«ink 'twice I was nearly under the hone«’
(
•But why win it ' I asked ; 'whit do you imagine
purpose of this apparently purpcxseltns proceeding !' • [ h,,.
like to suggest ; but.' replied Cappan, with conviction, • think,/
over the whole cin-uinstance and all the little incident« ihj
ni.idc it up, I can form only one conclusion, that it was intend.,!
or let me say desired, that 1 should come to grief. Alth..,-.
there was the will, and the endeavour, to bring about som.
trophe, there seemed, however, no ability to actually rau«.
1 felt strongly at the time, and am now convinced, tint »high,,
(Hover uxs protecting me ; and, thanks to that, I got acnm
without hurt.*
Aniveilat the restaurant close by, Cappan met me, anl «
moment later his brother joined us.
Comenus clairaudiently
toldt’lippvn to ask his brother whence became. The brother
replied, whereupon Comanus said, ‘ Tell him he has not conn
from there, but from following you.’ Cappan made a remark t.
this effect—albeit perplexed at such apparently meaninglew
requests. The brother, feeling that Cappan was acting in m
unusual manner, made some explosive reply, purposely to startle
him. Cat pan looked ghastly.
He sat gazing into vacancy,
apparently hardly conscious of our presence, turning over the
foot! on his plate in a mechanical sort of way, but not eatirg
any. Having all along been under the impression that Comenus
was identical with a control of Mr. Meadows of the same or very
similar name, and thinking it well to settle the point definitely
before we saw the medium a little later, I put the question.
Were they not one and the same ? Cappan was on the point <•'
answering and explaining the exact difference in the spelling t
the names of Comenus and the control now alluded to, when he
was more perplexed than ever, as he clairaudiently heard
Comenus (for the first time angrily) say, ‘Tell them no—that
there is no control of a similar name there.’ ‘ But there is—or
was. I have heard him there myself.’ Cappan mentally object«!.
Comenus more angrily still and with quick emphasis said, ’ Tell
them s<> at once.' ’ I won't,' sharply said Cappan. ‘ You must.
We will drive you into an asylum if you don't do as we say.’
‘ 1 don’t care,' «aid Cappan. doggedly. The voice proceeded to
utter the most fearful threats against both Cappan and hit
wife, hut he remained firm. All this conversation, of course,
was known only to Cappan, who remembers distinctly the very
tone and accent of the control, and recollects with astonishment
how extremely quickly the incident must have passed. What I,
who sat op[K>site, was conscious of was the passing over his
features of a series of painful emotions, the nervous working ot
his mouth as if he wished but could not speak, the pallor of hi«
face, the strange agonised expression of his eyes.
Then
suddenly he fell prone across the table in a swoon. And from
that moment, the power, whatever it might have been, wxs
broken.
Wc got Cappan out of the crowded room so quietly and quickly
that only the diners in immediate proximity noticed that any
thing wa« ami.««, and when consciousness came back took him
home in a cab, sending a message to the medium Meadows t-'
fol! or without loss of time. On the way, with the tone ami
eipfts-sion of a prisoner unex|»ectedly released from bonds
<' ippan poured into our ears the amazing story of his exponent«.
In this feverishly voluble recital he seemed to find great relief,
«»tid not only relief but safety ; for all the while the dreaded
was trying to iiiake itself heard, to force itself on liis
atts-nUon, and all the while he was refusing to listen, talking
< srn.-stly and rapidly to us as the best, means of holding the
influence at bay.
I [>*.« over the painful business of telling what hail hap
p. ii-d to Mrs. Cappan, who must needs faint, too, at the
tilings of the treachery nn<l deceit of the trusted Comenus.
Mr. M. «.lows arrived ; ami, the brother having been obliged
to leave, found ms struggling alone to keep up the spiritaef the
two invalids lie -> i im il t<> take in the situation at a glance, «ml
¡-“¿An to talk in the name and tone« of, as I supposed, Vastcmi
N' « Vaster«, albeit be claims to be some thousands of years
old. and m wise a* no owl. took thi inattnr so coolly, .in,|
poohad it ««a mm trifle hardly worth consideration mid e.iuly
ri-med ted. that I got a little ncttlisl, and was for giving him»
piece of my mind, aa the caret a author of the mischief, ,uid m.«
ita lodiflurent witoeaa. Whereupon, in quite ('.... . . f.,.|,i.,.
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light.

V ,n<ithd mo mil forth# ti,,w b-v u'llin« mo 1 knew Iofw than
„.thin# of the.»«1 deep thing», «nd that a wificxilcnco would best
tint my ignorance. 8»' 1 «ubnided, and in Viutcna'» pheo forth■>ih» M another control, a few mon» older, mu* prmdcrnwdy
Uga, and with the voice of a httMOOli. Ho took both the
.uiforen in hand, or put them under hand, for the vi-ible part of
the „iH-ratioti consisted in the laying of hand« upon their head*
and the making of a few nicanwric ¡matten. Each appeared to
n.vlily go otl'into the magnetic sloop, and each awoke refreshed
and o*lm. Whilst this work, which occupied, may lie, fifteen
or twenty minutes, proceeded, the control made occasional
divptonwl remarks, intended for my information, and from
them I gathered it watt to he understood that a very low and
conscienceless but particularly cunning spirit from the depths
hid contrived to obtain a footing in my friends' confidence;
that, notwithstanding his cunning, he had over-reached himself
by being in too great a hurry to attain his ends ; that the next
stage would have been complete possession, which would hare
rendered the task of getting rid of him exceedingly difficult, but
»• far he had only got to the point of obsession, which was a
comparatively simple matter ; that al the present moment he
was standing close by, not at all abashial, but very apprehenrire of what was going to happen to him, perfectly con
scions of every wool that was being said about him, and
■cowling with a malevolence that would paralyze a common
vortal like me if I could sec him, which, fortunately, I couldn't ;
that in association with the controlling ancient were other
ipirits assisting in the work of severing the conls or bonds with
which he had attached the unsuspecting Cappans to his own
evil personality, and that when these were disposed of he would
lie himself bound and cut into a place of weeping and gnashing
of teeth, where ho would have plenty of time to reflect upon
»nd repent of his evil conduct, and no opportunity to do further
mi-chief of the same sort ; that had he not committed this
wickedness the punitory spirits would have had no [tower over
him, but the act had brought him under their jurisdiction ;
»nd »hat was going to be done to him must be in no sense connderxsl as a punishment ; it was for his own good and an
entirely benevolent proceeding, though he would suffer horribly.
IV.vre.it I was glad that his face was not visible to mo.
However all this might have been, it is certain that the
Cappins were themselves again when it was over. They reco’wvd their health and nerves slowly in the course of weeks,
Mid »ere not troubled any more by Comenus, all of whose
■tilings were, by the advice of Mr. Wadson, destroyed. Neither
h*re they had, nor whilst of their present rnind will they have,
any further traffic with the world unseen. They have tasted
the bitterness in a draught so deep that they refuse to put their
lip Hiain to the cup. however different and pleasant-seeming
it» new contents. At times the rucotthes scribendi comes strong
upon Cappan, but he resists it firmly (perhaps to his loss, per
haps not), and disregards the sign by which Vastena assured
him he might in future distinguish a spirit friend from a spirit
foe. Who shall blame him !
The mention of Vastena's name reminds me that as soon as
the making whole of the Cappans was effected, I returned to the
cbarye, and sought an explanation of the remusne.ss that had
nearly eventuated in a tragedy. The explanation seemed to me
singularly insufficient.
Why had Vastena failed to make him
self known to the Cappan.s as promised, and allowed a pre
tender to usurp his place ? This was why.
He found another
spirit already in possession, and under some law of the spirit
life was consequently unable himself to open communication.
'You must have boon aware that it was an evil spirit with an
evil purpose !' I said ; ‘ surely it- was your duty to save my
friend* from him ; you might have warned them through your
medium.' ' We did not know, ami were waiting an opportunity
to deliver our message.' ‘ I must confess 1 don't understand
tlut,' I said, with suiiii! warmth. 'No, you do m>( understand,'
■a. th<- calm retort.
That's the story. Some will say one thing, some another.
For my “wu part, I any nothing, but leave the matter to wiser
li.«ls for explanation. Self-deception, 1 know, many will assert ;
hut there are points in the narrative, as you will have seen,
that tell against that easy theory ; and if you ask Cappan. who
i» miiu enough at the present, at any nite, ho will assure you
tb*t there is nothing in life he is more sure of, more clearly and
c»rii>lusirvly convinced of, than that the influence described as
C no-nus was an actual, thinking, willing, personality, entirely
•epante and distinct from and independent of his own. You
■nu t move Cappan from that.

An interesting discussion, for which we have no space
this week, followed the almve address, and the proceedings
ihr.nl with a cordial vote of thanks to the speaker.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
('Cm/oi’K'd from p. 173.)

At a Standltill.

Sir,- Can any of the readers of ‘ Limn' advise us I
For »>tne years I have been very much interested in ' Spirits
u.ilism' and have been a roador of' Liuirr ‘ for a ■ ■ mdderabhs
length of time.
I had also been at a sitting at the house of friend» in
Glasgow, and taking advantage of their presence in Aberdeen
la>it year, I arranged to liavo a sitting at my own house.
The sitting »as «uccesafnl beyond all expectation, and since
that time my wife and I and a mile relative have lv.ll -i'-mg*
on a given night weekly almost continuously, and with very
good results up to a certain point. My wife can get extraordinary
table movements al me ; so can our friend alone, itid my wife
and I alone ; and our friend and I alone hare hid some very
good sittings, the third party standing meantime ipirt. Mv
wife and friend cm also get pl-mchette writings, but I .done cm
gut neither movement» nor writing. By the way, cm .my of
your remlers throw any light upon that I
For three months our sittings were grand. We had commanicatiotis from departed friends of each, and hvi s .me most
remarkable tests, and I have no doubt whatever that, could we
have goue on, we should have got tests which could not be ex
plained away by subconscious or any other theories.
It was with this in view that one of us occasionally rose from
the table, leaving the others to get a communication about a
mutter /tnoum only to th? party ibindirvi apart. The fact tnat
two of us possessed such strong rnediumistic power tnvie our
circle very suitable for such experiments.
At this point, however, our trouble began.
Previously we had been singularly free from any interrup
tions worth .speaking about, but ever since October last our
circle has been taken poaae«u<>n of by some ' undeveloped in
telligence,’ and we are at a standstill. The spirit—that of an
old woman, we are told—has power to prevent any of our friends
communicating, ami she is always with Ils when we have sittings.
I have tried repeating the bird's Prayer (ns I saw a oirre-pmdent advised some months ago) and 1 have changed the silting
night, but all to no purpose. She is always there and the t ible
is tilted right up before you could count ten.
The interruptions take the form of violent turning »nd
twisting of the table, and often a single tilt in reply to every
question asked. One night I got the disturber to reply to ques
tions in the usual way, and discovered then, and in various ways
since then, that she has got to know the names of our depicted
friends and many other things concerning them and us, and
that she levs been personating them and giving as bogus
messages fora long time. One night my wife was about to be
controlled, and my friend another night, but we were watchful
and stopped the sitting in tune. I believe the ‘disturber was
the operator.
I feel sure that some really practical advice on these
phases of spiritualistic phenomena would be welcomed, not only
by us, but by many investigators all over the country.

Aberdeen,

X.Y.Z.

More 1 Light ’—to Rome.
Silt,—If every person interested in spreading the gos,>el of
spirit intercourse would consider it his bounden duty to
circulate cheap and suitable literature, or post their old coph-s
of 'Light' or other periodicals to their friends or wey known
and progressive individuals, besides trying to obtain a few more
subscribers for ‘ Light ' every year, what a great work would
soon lie accomplishod ! For many years I have made a
after reading ' Light,' to post it to people whom I may never
have seen or spoken to, in the hope that the recipients, after
looking over its pages, might become interested in the subject.
In the Capo (South Africa) I h ive found this plan to bring forth
‘ much fruit,' and I recommend your subscribers who feel that
they ought to do nomething for s|ireiditrg our mighty truth, to
try it if they have not already done so. Last week I p’steil
' Ltuiir* to a leading Anglican archdeacon in the Cape Colony,
who 1ms already turned his attention to 'occult ’ matters owing
to seeing advertisements of Imoks, Ac., in your paper. I
feel the want of 'Light' every week, and ¡»« myself
and my daughter Grace are leaving f >r a tour to Italy,
via 1’aris, which will occupy about ihtee weeks, I am arranging
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IM of ‘l.liItT* foin ink'd
’° ,l'‘ whilst
Haw
on the C-nt nent in order that I may keep myself >tu ,-ounmf
• ith th.!..-* -;.«••.•»!. which »re so »ell repiv^'ntixl in your
ihiai
I* ,n\' interest my Cape as well •» British friends
n, know that, tn a ».n. 1 consider the projected visit t.> Rome,
\[ •, \ I . . N
V■ •>■• »ti. Turm. Ac. via Rouen and
I'lr'sW«*’» "t -lavivi mt—in in connection with spiritimi
.r I
' Thv'v; !’.> d ‘ubj.s's, because if >' my exprès intenth n to mike a canful study of all the grand old rptM-opnf
,.c !i<dru- be -ein. which. as a rule, an- the chief source of
,;tt ut:< 0 to ho n ai y ti'iir:-.» I r -• in»' lew liars l<a 'k I have
been <tv*llv interested U> the study of ton i. o' Theology and
. Iini, i-.-vty and 1 tv' t.e to -.iy that I have discveered that Stuoebenge and other
Druidic temples
me nothing More nor Maa than the prototy pes of " inch« stir,
>• I’
I.. • n\ at 1itb»r British cathidi i'». besides being
.. t
K .Anh
temple». < f *huh facts I pv—e-s
'■/. sCHlitihi eld .A. tor proofs which 1 contemplate
■ahnqt public at aume future date before 1 return to the ('*}*•.
»»»!•«:- ti '«curilo. lam intensely desirous of eiir paring the
C ntinental <v\«dt.'< with nr British ones i-|i'nallv the
r'- ai d »; • which specially receive the sun’s rays on the
.
' every June, jiut s* occurs at Stonehenge and in micie nt
Xvs tue R. y al Arch temples
Langhobn.
Beeks T Hit« Htx«os. l> P S.. 1..P.S
2> The Avenue. <-.utham[>ton.
h>

The Spiritual Teacher* of ‘ M. A. (Oion )'

Sts,—It was with • amae of painful aatonjahnunt that I
r .■ 1, ; . ■ . f y< ur evn< -[ < i ei< nt • Sent« ’ -vs to the
charncti r which he eh-*
t ascribe to the spiritual teachers
■ 'I '
-'Reefer.' ■ D io r. and * Inipcrator.’ "hat
¿n u: «>» 1
he for ‘ »usjwctirg that they are gratifying their
»•tty by ¡«r-.nating ’ -otrKal or legendary personages, or
Haim mg to have a very lefty and mend mission entrusted to
them ' Has any one of them been— I will not say convicted
■( the imt» sture practised for ‘im re than four years’ upon
‘ h. . i
v h;- . .t-d -ant den.zcn* of Sphere VI.—but even
regarded aa other than stnetiy truthful, candid, and sincere I
If ' Sen ha can »ubstantiare hia * suspicions let him do s«>. and
give chapter and verse ; if n<t, there »re not a few of your
remit r- who «¡JI ;.refer th« contidence of Stainton M<«es to the
* MpsciciMa' of any detractor of hia teachers. ‘AjtchaHm.

8OCIETT WORK.
Wei. our Hall. 21*. Ji ntiXK-sraarr, Mile Est». E.—On
Swn.uy last Mr R, najd Bnnley gave an intcrrating address. the
■abject being • A (.*11 to Amis.’ He also gave two poems on
* Ls-ve and'Truth
The audience showed their appreciation
b■ if marked attention On Sunday next, Mr. Veitch.—W.
MaBsH
s«« terror Srtant »lists. West Ham-lane, E.—
< m .'Sunday last ' Evangel gave a stirring address to a good
audience on * I briat and Resurrection. which was highly
a[ pre. aud throughout Mrs. Stanley will occupy our platform
nex' -unday. Mee'ing on Thursday for inquirer». — Tnon.
M'<allcw.
S meet Mtsoxn H »LL. Cawbeewell. —" e have to thank
Mr». Biisa for a very enjoyable evening on Sunday Unit ; her
j»ychotDetry waa ipsd. and the addrwa given by her guides wax
earnest and encouraging to all. Our hall waa crowded. Next
Sun-; iy Mr lauig de*U with a wnea «d pithy questions from an
agrwetx' inquirer, which ahould prove of interest Pi all thought
ful people. Itupuren are invited at 7 p.tn. on Thursdays ;
discussion class at M.30 p.tn —A E B.
(.’»sniry Pev. homwiKal Society. St. John's Hall.—On
Sunday l*»t, Mr R Pluiiip», who waa on a visit from Bristol,
very kindly rxmducted ths service, awl gave an excellent practi
cal addresa upon ' Sptnlualistn : Its Poatlion and Pnapect»,' in
which he pointed out many needed improvements in its public
presentation fit m our platforms, rn order to enaurs its more
«wreasaful prrqwganda. Sfeakrr next huraUy. «.80 p.m . Mr.
G. E Aldridge, of Weaton super Mare.—K. A.
C»rrM-i.« Kimom. 51. Mowtiveb «tbset. W.—I >n Sunday

kindly ¡i-'istcd. (>n Sunday Liat Mr. Rodjo-r, pi, ¿j, ,
,
on ' I i" } Min. Jordan rang a solo, ‘ Homelnnil
!
decided to take the large hall for a few Sunday i i. ni,,,
inencing April I'.itli. so that the gospel of Spiritiialiant i,
piocliinn'l to the many.
\|| SpiritunliatM in North i
who are at
with this object ar«' kindly invited to co.,i.r,
.in.I iii,,i the nnmbei-.it Wellington liall on Sundav ev<
next for friendly conference. T. B.
Tin Si'itiiTt al Athix.h m. 113, EixiWAitt tmin. N.U
Mr Hunt's lecture on 'The Second Coming of Chri-t unp
l ight of Spiritualisin' was attentively listened to by a full nil,.
mg. I'he lecturer stated at the outset that Christ wns th.
ceuttal tigure around which marly ev«'iy religious d<m'mii.c ,,
revolved, m the hope that on«» «lay through His pou«raml ic ;
cession they might be rcileemed from the world, the th-h, nd
the devil, ami gain everlasting life. But the idea of the so? ■
coming of Chri-t, in a pci-mnal foim. to judge tliequick ambh.
dead, and to bear away with Him the 'elect' to I'araiibe. *>
rather a figure of speech to express the descent again of thHoly Spirit amongst the nations of the enrtli, nnd thii
manifested to-day m the new dispensation cnlltd Spirituali-in
• The Christ—the Messiah,'said Hie lecturer, was already in
our midst, as a living principle of the Divine power, ami it »oiild
net be long before nun beheld the real intluence and light <>f th,
Christ in thedvctrinesniid manifestations <«f the Spiritual im v.
nient. Two poems on ‘The Lily ’ and ‘ The Tempest’ wire then
given, follow <i| by nine clairvoy ant readings, all of which wen
.ickni'wledged to lie correct. Mr. Hunt then held n deveh>],ii,.
circle, comp« sed of about twenty persons. The power was ittj
strong: lights were seen, and several sitters showed sign.» f
tiiediumistic power. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m. iirompt. atiotl .
lecture will be given, the subject to be chosen by the audience.
—L. L. G.
Morse’s Lihiiaky.—A social meeting, to cornu eniorate th,
forty-eighth anniversary of Modem Spiritualism, was held on
Tuoibiy evening. 31st ult.. at Morse's Library. Florence House.
vet. London, N.W. A small but attractive]:
gramme had been provided, and the assembly was of a fairly
representative character. The first item was a pianoforte sol,.,.
.
No. ' i( hopin>. by Miss Alice Hunt, L.A.M. ‘The
Old Head of Kinsale' (Moir), sung by Mr. ". J. Sliernum in a masterly manner, displayed a voice of pure quality.
Mi-s Morse then offered a few brief remarks, stating that, in the
absence of her father (Mr. J. J. Morse), Mrs. Morse ami herself
had endeavoured to do justice to this occasion—the commemora
tion of the beginning of one of the most remarkable movement»
that had come to light during the nineteenth century, and
scolding a hearty welcome to all present. She then read an
interesting piper, written especially for the occasion, by
a young Spiritualist, over the signature ‘ B. B.’ Alluding to
young Spiritualists, the writer said: ‘In Spiritualism it would
seem it is a sin to be youthful ; there is ample acconniiodation for
the elder members, and there are Lyceums for the young ; but
what have we for the youth ? At the age of fifteen to nineteen
ho is too old for the Lyceum and not quite old enough to liecolur
an active meinlier of a society ; then, with the mmierotis attrac
tions and inducements of the religious bodies, he goes with lib
friend to his friend’s “ Young Men's Association'' or club ; and
thus, 1 am [>,>xi'ive, we lose a great number of young ]>eople
who should, and would be, the backbone of our cause.’ In con
cluding, the paper stated : ‘ Despite all opposition and vici-itudes, Spiritualism was never in a more prominent ami linuer
position than it is to-day.’ Miss Rowan Vincent exprexsi-d her
pleasure at seeing the friends thus gathered together. She w.i>
sorry, however, that there was one familiar face ahxent.
for, happy aa they were on this occasion, they would have l,wn
very much hippier if he hud been present. In his absence
she wax sure that the company desired to semi tn Mr.
Morse a most cordial greeting.
Amongst the varim»
item« of vocal and instrumental music given during the
evening, the following are worthy of favourable comment
Mi - Minnie Bush, ‘A May Morning’ (l)enza); Miss .h-'ic
Jfiviii NMrived appreciative recognition of her sung ‘The
Three Fixhem ‘ ; Mr. Sherman, ' I’.ul.l I- .' . Mi A|. । . , •'
N'-rw'.im ''•»ng' (Henri fo>ge), her sympathetic ......
admirably xiiitmg lor s. lee’ion. I,’eiie-huii io. v., i. pi.ai-'
during the evening. — H. R.
I’m sours it. Si ihiti ai l-.M. Speaking on Sunday at th.
Suirey Masonic Hall, (’aiulM-rwcl), one of Mix. Bliss’-contr,.)*.
an Auu ricaii, we Iwlieve, alluding incidentally to the lull in
phenomenal Spiritualixiii or spirituali-tic phi noun i, i. •.1111..
that it waa ’Menu«' tin, ruling power has super-cdetl that for »
time ’ Tim Control iMbied that 'the ruling power desires i ivq
man t.. Iw.-.oiip a p< i-. i. hh -, progressive individual, not t,> I,
dragged into «piritual couditions simply through ph>U"iii.ii
The ruling now< r r-quir, the num to look into hix own nun.l
ami to -i e that he is perfect before be attempts to look into In
follow man
Die religious pint of Spirit milisiii lias toil
take tin- standard, ami the xpiritual and pheiioiiien.il si,I, »ill
be much more dorment in the future.' Our Aim riein fnui„l
eoeeaa to >>« tn the .. iOi.I. . ,,f the ruling |mwvr. but»»
sincerely hope he is mistaken. What the ('nuse wants is mor,«
phenomena and not fewer.

